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High Levels of Asbestos
Found in Woodward Hall
By Scott Carroll

campus.
Rick Ruminski, coordinator of
Chrysotile asbestos, a human car- the UNM asbestos surveys, said
cinogen which can cause cancer in buildings are first visually inspected
the lungs, esophagus, stomach, to identify asbestos-containing
chest and abdominal lining, has materials then bulk samples arc
been found in dangerously high analyzed to determine the amount of
levels on the University of New asbestos in the material.
Mexico campus.
Ruminski said the visual inspecA sample taken by the New Mex- tion is 95 percent completed but the
ico Daily Lobo from the ceiling of material analysis is only 20 percent
Room 138 in Woodward Hall was completed.
analyzed by the New Mexico ScienAccording to EPA guidelines the
tific Laboratory Division and found first step in investigating for the preto contain about 10 percent chryso- sence of asbestos is to check buildtile asbestos fibers by weight.
ing plans, remodeling records and
In 1973 the Environmental Pro- other sources for specifications of
tection Agency banned the spray ap- asbestos-containing materials.
plication of insulating and fireproof- Ruminski said he had looked at
ing materials containing more than I UNM blueprints, but builders often
percent asbestos by weight.
spray on insulation containing
Construction on Woodward Hall asbestos when it is not specified.
was completed in 1973.
University architect Van Dorn
In 1979 the EPA began a program Hooker said it would be difficult to
requiring all elementary and secon- locate materials containing asbestos
dary schools to survey school build- by examining the building plans. He
ings for asbestos-containing mate- said there arc too many plans to look
rials. Universities arc not required to at, and many times asbestossurvey for asbestos.
containing materials are used even
However, UNM is conducting an though not specified in the plans.
asbestos survey of buildings on
Hooker said he was not aware of

Hispanic Immigrants Not
Linked to Unemployment
Scon Caraway

Wind-surfing enthusiast Joe Crepeau rolls over Johnson
Field in a land-adapted version of a sail board. The roller
board is his own design and he says it's "a way to survive
spring in Albuquerque."

Title Goes To Sioux
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)A Sioux from South Dakota was
crowned Miss Indian World over the
weekend at the "Gathering of Nations," a celebration attended by
nearly 900 dancers from 200 tribes

Utility Hike
Requested
By Gas Co.
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI)- Gas
Company of New Mexico Monday
filed with the state Public Service
Commission a $9.9 million rate in·
crease.
If approved, the request would
translate to a $2.81 monthly hikefor
the average residential customer,
company spokeswoman Annie
Olson said.
She said the hike would produce a
2. 79 perc!!nt increase· over its opcr·
ating revenues for the 12 months ended Sept. 30, 1983.
The commissiott last October
granted the utility a rate hike that
resulted in a $2.49 increase n the
average monthly residential consumer's bill, Olson said.

in the United States and Canada.
Codi High Elk, of Dupree, S.D.,
and a member of the Cheyenne Riv·
er Sioux tribe, won the title Saturday
night.
Derek Matthews, a University of
Albuquerque teacher who organized
the gathering, said this was the first
celebration but he plans to make it an
annual powwow in Albuquerque.
.. I think we haa a successful
event. I think that we did very well
for the first time," Matthews said.
He said the Indians met over the
weekend for social and competitive
dancing, spiritual enlightenment, to
meet members of different tribes and
to trade arts and crafts.

WASHINGTON (UPl)Growth in Mexican and other Hispanic populations in the nation's
large cities has not caused unem·
ploymcnt for other minorities to
rise, a study by the Urban Institute
said Monday.
The study also said job availablity
is more likely to affect the flow of
illegal aliens into the country than is
legislation.
The non-profit research institute
released a 30-page summary of the
study, "The Fourth Wave: California's Newest Immigrants/' which
found that most Mexican immigrants take low-paying jobs that require little education or language
skills and thus do not compete with
most other workers seeking employment.
It focused on immigration and
employment trends in Southern
California for the 9eca_de 1970·
1980.
It said about 645,000 jobs were
added in Los Angeles County in that
decade and recent Mexican immigrants held about one-third of them.
•'Our examination of black unem·
ployment rates and the concentra·
tion of Hispanics in more than 230
large metropolitan areas across the
country shows no statistical relationship between the size of the His·
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panic population and black unem·
ploymcnt," the study said.
The report said that in the Southwestern metropolitan areas the impact may be just the opposite.
•'Within California, income gains
for blacks were greater in Los
Angeles County than in the metropolitan with few Hispanic immig·
rants, such as San Francisco," it
said.
"This pattern is not limited to
California,'' it added. "Blacks in
San Antonio had the highest income
. increases of any large metropolitan
area. Blacks in Houston also prog·
ressed rapidly."
Thomas Muller, a research
associate at the Urban Institute and
author of the study, also predicted
that jobs rather than congressional
action will be the determining factor
in the number of illegal immigrants
entering the country through the rest
of the 1980s.
•'Changes in our immigration
laws, if enacted, are unlikely to significantly affect the expected flow to
Southern California; thus the problems that may be linked to immigration will remain, whatever happens
in Congress."
Muller's study said the "most
pressing problem'' associated with
immigration in Southern California
is "the growing economic gap between Hispanic and other ethnic
groups there.''
"Institutions that could - at
least in the long-run - reduce this
. gap, particularly the public school
system, may not be able to deal suc·
cessfuly with a continuing influx of
children with limited, if any, knowledge of English," the report said.
"lf, as seems likely, income dis·
parities and thus the economic gap
between Mexican immigrants and
other residents widen rather than
narrow, serious social conflicts may
develop, a view shared by the major·
ity of Southern California residents," it said.

the high concentration of asbestos at
Woodward Hall. He also said measures were being taken to control
any problem that might exist.
"Even though we don't have to
comply by law we're making every
effort to take care of the problem,"
Hooker said.
UNM Campus Safety officer Bill
Carroll visually inspected Woodward Hall and said, "It's asbestos,
there's no question about it.
"People have known for years
that there's asbestos at UNM," Carroll said. He said he was not aware of
the problem at Woodward Hall until
one month ago.
Since chrysotile asbestos fibers
arc only dangerous if inhaled, they
are hazardous only when separated
from the materials with which they
were sprayed. A material of this type
that can be crumbled, pulverized or
reduced to powder is called "friable." Therefore, the purpose of
any initial inspection i1> to locate friable asbestos-containing material.
One way to test for friability is to
gently rub the material in question.
If the material flakes easily it is considered friable. The Daily Lobo conducted this test in room 138 of
Woodward Hall and found it to be
moderately to highly friable.
In the EPA's .. Proposed Algorithm for Assessment of Exposure to
Asbestos in Buildings," eight fac·
tors including asbestos content,
friability and exposed surface area
arc scored individuatly and then
totaled to achieve a cumulative
score. This score is then matched
against a scale to detenninc what
corrective action should be taken.
Possible corrective actions arc: defer
action, encapsulate, enclosure or removal. The Daily Lobo, following
the EPA index, took two assess·
ments of room 138 in Woodward
Hall. One assessment called for enclosure of the asbestos-containing
material and the other assessment
called for removaL
Ruminski said an accurate assessment could not be made until results
of the bulk sample analysis were received from Utah. The sample
analysis takes six to eight weeks for
each sample, he said.
"We probably won't know anything until the end of the semester,' •
said Ruminski.
Ruminski said steps are now
being taken to eliminate any health
hazards that may exist from asbestos
exposure.
"We're doing it {the survey) by
the letter and in the best interest of
the students," Ruminski said.
"We're not hiding anything."
Statistics documenting health
hazards associated with asbestos exposure in the United States include
8,000 lung cancer deaths in 1982
and about one death every 58 mi·
notes between now and the end of
the century. About 2.99 million students and 269,000 teachers and staff
occupy the 8,600. pub1ic schools
estimated to have friable asbestoscontaining materials.
One major problem in identifying
an asbestos-related disease is the
long latency period - between 20
and 35 years- which is involved.
Latency period is the time between
first exposure and development of
disease. A person who inhaled
asbestos fibers today may not show
noticeable signs of related disease
for 20 years.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Iraq Attacks Iranian Tankers
ABll DHABI, llnited Arab
Emirates ~- Iraq .~aid its warplanes attueked tanker.; at the key
Iranian Khnrg hland oil terminal
Mnnduy and arc enforcing a
blockade that the Islamic regime
in Tehran has warned would
lilrcc it to close the St.rait of
Hormuz.
President Reagan has repeatedly vowed the United States
would usc war~hips stationed in
the Aruhian Sea to keep the vital
stnlit. outlet filr 20 percent or the
world'~ oil, open. Britain bas
said it could join in such un action.
"Iraqi warplane~ Monday
mounted destructive attacb on a
number of oil tankers berthed <It
Kharg bland," said the Iraqi
news agency INA. monitored in
Abu Dhabi. "With this strike,
the first day or the blockade !J:l~
started."
Iran did not immediately com.
ment on the Iraqi claim. There
was no word on casualties or
damage in the latest auack of the
42-month-old Persian Gulf war.
Iranian Parliament Speaker
Ha~hcmi Rafsanjani said Iran's
naval forces would be used to

disrupt the \ecurity of the Per<> ian
Gulf "if lll'~;c;sary."
La~t week Iran ~aiJ H would
block the Strait of Honnuz if Iranian oil ~hipmcnt, were hampered by Iruq. Mo>t of Iran's oil
shipments pass through jetties at
Kharg Island.
lruq's communique warned
shippers to stay away from Iranian oil.
''We hope the concerned par·
tics will take this w;1rning into
l:nnsiJcratinn when sending their
vessels to the area," it said.
"Ira4 will not take any responsibility for any losses that may be
incurred by the parties that ignore
these warnings."
Neither London shipping
sources nor U.S. oil company
officials could immediately confirm Iraq's attack, citing poor
communications.
Iraq announced the attack
without explaining how it was
carried out. Last year, Iraq ac·
quircd French Super Etendard
jets that launch Exocet missiles.
More than 8.8 million barrels
of crude oil a day - about 20
percent of the world's oil -pas·

scs through the 30·mik-widc
Strait of HomJU/., situated south
of Iran and north of Oman and
Abu Dhabi. That includes about
two million barrels exported by
Iran.
Kharg Island was declared a
war zone by Iraq after naval
fighting erupted along~ide
ground battles in September
1980.
But Iran paid high insurance
fees and discounted its oil price to
attract buyers of crude, boosting
its eamings to $2 billion a month
recently.
Iraq's exports, however,
ground to a halt and Iraq had to
depend on a pipeline through
Turkey for only 650,000 barrels a
day of exports.
The sudden flarcup in the war
came amid international anxiety
about Iran's thn:at to close the
stratctic strait and about heavy
ground and air fighting in the
latest phase of Iran's "Death to
Infidels" offensive launched last
week.
Both sides have claimed
thousands of casualties since
heavy fighting was renewed two
weeks ago.

Arafat Urged To Accept
U.N. Council Resolutions
AMMAN. Jordan- King Hussein urged Palestinian leader Yasscr
Arafat to ucccpt two U.N. Security
Council resolutions in a move that
would cnnstitute recognition of
Israel's right to exist, a government
spokesman said Monday.
"The king appears to be taking a
tough line with Arafat," a Western
diplomat said.
Arafat, chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organizution, held a
hastily arranged private luncheon
with Hussein in an effort to reach
agreement on a joint Middle East
peace move, a Jordanian govern·
ment spokesman said.
Arafat's aides were told earlier
the two leaders would not meet
again until the Jordanian and Palestinian delegations completed their
negotiations, a senior aide to Arafat
said.
The spokesman said Hussein
urged Arafat to conduct ''frank and
open talks."
Hussein also told Arafat, during
their first meeting Sunday, that
peace negotiations with Israel must
be based on U.N. Security Council
resolutions 242 and 338 on the Mid·
die East, the spokesman said.
He said Jordan viewed these re·
solutions, acceptance of which
would constitute a de facto recogni-
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Instantly

tion of Israel's right to exist, as calling for ''an exchange of territory for
secure Israeli borders to which Israel
must agree."
The PLO has rejected the resolutions adopted after the !967 and
1973 Middle East wars because they
refer to the Palestinians as ''re·
fugees" rather than as people with
national rights.
Both resolutions called for an
Israeli withdrawal from the occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip and
the recognition of the right of all
states to exist within secure boundaries.
Western diplomats said Hussein
was pressing Arafat to adopt a posi·
tion acceptable to the United States.
Washington refuses to talk directly
with the PLO until it recognizes
Israel's .right to exist.
Negotiations between Arafat and
Hussein over President Reagan's
September 1982 Middle East peace
plan broke down last April after the
PLO refused to give Hussein per·
mission to negotiate on behalf of the
Palestinians.
Hussein's call was echoed by
prominent West Bank Palestinians,
in Amman to urge Arafat and Hus·
sein to conclude an agreement as
soon as possible.
"We must dislodge Israel from
the occupied territories by convincing public opinion of our rights and
our sincere desire to make peace
with Israel," Bethlehem Mayor
Elias Freij said.
In Israel, the military coordinator
for the occupied territories, Brig.
Gen. Benjamin Ben-Eliezer,
warned West Bank residents against
meeting with Arafat because "it is a
known fact that this is definitely
against the Jaw."
He did not specify what punishment the Palestinians would receive
if they met with Arafat.
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Introducing Cafe Irish Creme.

Smooth and satisfying, it blends coffee
with the rich flavor of Irish creme for a taste that
will bring out the Irish in everyone.
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Biology Student Attends Conference;
Observes India's Wildlife Firsthand
By Ramona Nye
Most biology field trips are
around the Albuquerque area, but
one University of New Mexico
Ph.D. candidate has just returned
from a field trip and conference in
Calcutta, India.
Sarah George spent eight days at
the "First International Conference
on Management of Natural History
Collecting: Managing Collections of
Recent Mammals in Tropical Environments," and eight days out in
the field.
India has a wide variety of wildlife with 50 to 60 wildlife refuges set
aside, George said. But India, like
the United States, has had a problem
with natural habitat destruction.
Unlike other developing countries, George said, in India it's not
the industrialization that's hurting
wildlife- it's the people.
She explained that India has four

limes the population of the United
States, or about 800 million people,
crammed into an area a quarter of the
size of the United States. Also 75
percent or 600 million Indians live in
rural areas, she said.
As a result, people arc crowding
into areas used by wildlife, and the
country must make a Jot of compromises, George said. For example, the government will transplant
man-eating tigers to less populated
areas, but if the tigers continue to cat
people, the government must des·
troy the animals.
At the conference, George said
the 11 participating countries compared different methods used by
each to build or add to their natural
history collections.
The conference was attended
mainly by African and Asian participants. The United States paid for all
non.tndian expenses at the conference, George said. The United

Headed Home

Pancho Villa's Mask En
Route To Chihuahua City
ELPASO, Texas(UPI)- Sixty·
one years after his death, Mexicans
still disagree about whether Pancho
Villa is a revolutionary hero or a
cruel bandit general, but his death
mask Monday was on its way home
to Chihuahua City.
The cast of the bandit-hero's face
made shortly after his assassination
in 1923 has been housed at Radford
School in EI Paso for SO years. In a
ceremony Sunday, the musk was retumedeto Mexican officials.
Mexican Consul General Juan
Manuel Gallastcgui said the mask
will be permanently housed in the
Museum of the Revolution in Chi·
huahua City, one of the leader's for·
mer homes, where other revolution·
ary memorabilia arc kept.
The mask was handed over to
Mexico by officials of the school
and by Ruth Gruham, whose father,
Otto Norwald, was given the mask
by a Villa aide shortly after Villa's
death. The mask remained in a vault
at the school; where Graham was
educated.
Steve Beck, artist in residence at
the school, has made several cast· ·
ings of the mask, some of which can
•be purchased at the school. One of
the castings was given to Soledad
Saenz viuda de Villa of Juarez,
Mexico, believed to be the only sur·
viving widow of Villa, who had
several wives.

Graham, whose father ran a
general store in Chihuahua City and
was a personal friend of Villa, said
the death mask was only loaned to
Radford School. Graham sued the
school to get the mask· returned to
Mexico.
The mask has additional value be·
cause grave robbers decapitated and
stole Villa's head three years after
his death. His headless corpse has
been interred in the Monument of
the Revoluiion in Mexico City.
When the court ruled in favor of
Graham, officials in Mexico City
disagreed on where the mask should
be displayed.
Mexican television viewers were
treated recently to a three-part series
on Villa.
The title of the series sums up the
debate over Villa: "Pancho VillaRevolutionary Hero or Bandit?"
"Villa's Division of the north
turned the nation into a tomb, into a
massacre of terrifying proportions,''
author Celia Herrera Enriquez said
during the program.
Mrs. Villa, a retired school
teacher, disagreed.
"My husband robbed," she said.
"But who did he steal from? From
the rich landowners who had been
robbing from the poor campesinos
and leaving them without food. You
don't win a war by acting like a
saint."
Popular legend says Villa was 16
when his sister was raped by a weal·
thy landowner. Villa killed the man,
formed a band of horsemen and went
on a rampage against landowners
and whoever stood in his way in the
rugged desert country of northern
Mexico.
Today's Events
Around 1910 opposition was
growing to the dictatorship ofPorfirloltn~~tloool Proan- ud S."lca hos
scholarships aVIilabte for UNM's summer sessions in io Diaz. Opponents of Diaz were
Spain and Mexico. An information meetin1 will be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the International Center. 1808 attracted by Villa's power as a war·
i.u l..omaii .N.B. More information is a'\lailable at lord. They joined forces and Villa's
277-1901.
troops proved decisive in toppling
•11 Chi will meet at 7 p.m. in 1he Psychology the Diaz regime.

States has millions of dollars worth
of rupees in India, ant! since rupees
are classified as "soft currency,"
they cannot be exchanged on the intemational market and must he spent
inside India.
The conference was sponsored by
the Carnegie Museum of Natural
History in Pittsburgh and an Indian
zoological survey.
George, who has worked with the
museum for five years. was invited
by her co-workers to present two
papers at the conference.
Besides attending the conference,
George said she was able to gather
information from field u·ips for her
Ph.D. dissertation tracing the gene·
tic evolution of shrews.

Black Women
In Film Topic
Of Brown Bag
In celebration of Black History
month, "Out of the Kitchen and Into
the Whorehouse" will be tl1c second
lecture in the Brown Bag Lunch
Series at the Women's Center at the
University of New Mexico.
Janice Hightower, coordinator of
the New Mexico Vocational Sex
Equity Program, will give a talk on
the role of black women in film from
noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday.
Everyone is invited to attend any
of the Brown Bag talks, held every
other Wednesday through April 18.
The series is sponsored by the UNM
Women's Center and the Women's
Studies program.

Electrical Engineering Student Wins
Engineeriflg Society Student Award
By Marla L. Poteet

said, 'You'll be going to Albuqucr·
que,' and I said, 'Where's Albu.
University of New Mexico elec· querque,' then I thought back to the
trical engineering major Michael days when I was watching Bugs
O'Conner received an outstanding Bunny and that's the place where he
student award by the New Mexico always forgot to make a left tum."
Society of Professional Engineers
Nominations from each engineer·
and will be the only engineering stu· ing department are submitted to the
dent graduating this spring with a NMSPE each year and the outstand·
ing student is chosen by a NMSPE
4.0 grade point average.
"I was surprised. I didn't think I committee based on academic per·
would get it because this is only my formance and participation in spesecond year here," O'Conner said. cial activities.
In August 1982 O'Conner trans"I've really been active in the Deferred to UNM from Berkeley partment Scholar Program where we
Calif., where he earned a bachelor put in time of our own to tutor c!as·
of science degree. In 1976 O'Con·
ncr received an associate of science
degree with honors from Santa Rosa
1
Junior College, Calif.
A departmental scholar at UNM,
O'Conner is also a member of Tau
Beta Pi national engineering honor
society. He will receive his bache·
lor's degree this spring.
O'Conner, a 2nd Lt. in the U.S.
Air Force, is married and has two
children. He joined the Air Force
after he received his degree in 1978
and has a four•year committment. af·
ter graduation.
"After I joined the Air Force they
said, 'How would you like to go to
school,' and I said ·Fine,' and they

building Room 134. Stalfstica! significance in
psyohology will be di!cUS!ed by Dr. Kelly. All In•

h:rested people ate invited to attend.
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Introducing Cafe Irish Creme.

Sancta•tY Cr011p will hllld a dosed AA meeting for
atcoholics only at noon Tuesd"l3/S and Thursdays at

the Newman Center. Mote fn(ormation is available at
247·1094.
UNM Fendn1 Cl1b will mt:ct at 7 p.m. Tuesdays
ilnd TlliitSdays In <::artiste Gymnasium.

Tt.falojY tor Lunch will present a lecture by
Barbara Chnse~ admlnlsttative secretatY tor New
Mexico Contc:rcncc or Churches on ~•Livihg In the
d1obal Viltrge: An lnlc:rilatlonal PerSpective, u at

noon In the SUB, Room 2S3. Brinayollr lunch. More
informallon Is available al247·0491.

s

Cllrbllon Scltdtt Oraonl•odon will tneel at 6:30
p.m. In 1he SUB, st:cond """'· Readings and
lcstimottlesf no pro~etytittna. Alluc welcome. More
lnfllrntatlon is available nt 277-7428.
"""r!<ltl Indian Sodety of Enalne•n ond
Scltatlsts will meet at 1 p.m. in the a::'atris Engineerhlg
Center Room ~4S. Please britlg your $1 membership
lee. Morelnlormlllon Is available At82l·0393.

AleKandria Klog

Last year when the Yale Boulevard MacDonald's sign
needed to be flipped from 32 billion to 45 billion served, a
mechanical problem in the counter developed. So it was set
one billion over the correct count. Monday the sign was
turned back from 46 billion to 45 billion.

Your First Job•••
Should Let You Be
An Engineer
Want a real engineer's responsibility? The Department
of the Navy needs college graduates with engineering
or hard science background. May apply up to 24 months
befote graduation and be eligible for retainer pay of
$1000 per month. Starting salary after obtaining BS is
$27,800. Training starts within a year of graduate-level
engineering at full pay. Excellent benefits package. Ex·
tensive travel. Contact:

DEPT OF THE NAVY
766-3895

ses. Also, last summer they didn't
have enough money to offer the
sophmore electrical engineering Jub
and so I taught it."
O'Conner is also the vice presi·
dent of the student chapter of the
Institute of Electrical and Electro·
nics Engineers.
O'Conner said his best advice to
students is to be organized and make
usc of the time available.
"We are required by the Air
Force to attend all our classes, because that's what we are getiing paid
for. So I couldn't skip lectures and I
think that helped a Jot also."

p•

1504 Central SE
jack's Lounge
and
(5 blks. west of UNM)
•
Restaurant Carry-opJ orders 242·7490
·~:a•• Richard's Dollar Happy Hour
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Call Drinks $1.50 4:30-6:30p.m.
Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for
Specials, and don't forget the
Best Pizza in Town!
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EVERY ENGAGEMENT
DIAMOND ...
has its own personality
and requires its
own special background.
We are proud to offer you
our extensive collection
of IMPORTANT DIAMONDS
and the jewelry created
to hold them.

2411 SA"' PEDRO ,..E.Ioppoelte Coronado
liPTOW"' ALBC.IQCIERQCIE
vOOR SOtJRC£ FOR OIAMONDS- ...... ~GE: OR SMAU.. .. At COMPEltfi'Y~ ~RICES

Forum
1hen get in on the ground floor in mu· undergraduate officer
• You am take fit>e civilian fl)ing lessons
commissioning program. You could start pL'Uming on a G:Ut>er like tlw
• You're commissioned upon graduation
men in this ad have. And also have some great advantages like:
If you 'rc looking to move up quicldy, look into tlw M<uinc (~n11s
• Earning $100 a month duting tl1c school yeat·
undergraduate officer commis,.;;ioning program. You could stat1 oft'
• As a freshman or sophomore, you could complete your basic
making more tl1m1 $17,000 a year
lr'Ji.ning dming two six-week SU111111er r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
sessions and earn more tlwl $1100
Maybeyoucanbeoneofus.
dming each session

--Editorial-Military Service Essential
For Protection of Rights
At the time the Second Amendment was passed, Americans had
not yet forgotten the very real thre<Jt to our rare and vulnerable
democracy. The preface "a well-regulated militia, being necessary to
the security of a free State ... " expressed reason for our right to bear
arms. The amendment assumed the willingness of Americans to fight
for their own defense. But what our forefathers could not foresee was
how time would dim our memory of tyranny and weaken our resolve
for preparedness. We take our security for granted, believing on faith,
on history, that there will always be an anonymous army there to
secure for us our right to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness, This
land of liberty is one of the last sanctuaries for dissenters, many of
whom object to this army. But without that army, the rights it defends
c;mnot be secure for long.
Everyone must pay the price for freedom and compulsory military
service- as proposed by many public figures from Henry Kissinger
to M.I.T. head David Saxon- is a small price indeed. All it would
require is that upon reaching the age of 18, one go through two years
WASHINGTON- The muchof military training. Conscientious objectors- that rare breed that
can grow only in the soil of freedom- can serve their terms learning ballyhooed caucuses and prinon-militant skills, such as medical services. Considering the voca- maries may help decide who
tional training given the individual, it hardly seems fair to call manda· governs us, but the more crucial
issue is not who, but how- not
tory service "a price,"
Remember, this is a call to preparedness, not to war. Compulsory the personalitites or the policies
service in Switzerlimd has been a tradition. Its trained forces have (which are claiming all the atten·
hardly encouraged an aggressive national posture, but instead have tion in Iowa and New Hamp·
shire), but the procedures of gov·
given a degree of confidence to its position of neutrality.
As a country, we view freedom and peace as synonymous with our ernment.
The Gang of Eight, as Presivery name. But we may one day tempt oppression and war with our
weakness. Patriotic fervor alone will not deter bigger or better-trained dent Reagan calls his Democratic
pursuers, are all wrapped up in
armies.
hog prices, the nuclear freeze
and other issues. But they all
have little to say aboutthe critical
issue of 1984- the continuing
evolution of the presidency to·
wards a constitutional
monarchy.
Few of the voters who prefer·
red Ronald Reagan in 1980
thought they were voting for a
Editor:
figurehead who would leave vit·
1would like to respond to Michael Gallegos' Feb. 27 letter to the al presidential functions to sub·
editor. A reply, I believe, is necessary in that Mr. Gallegos' letter ordinates. And before the deba·
contains a great deal of short-sightedness, impulsiveness, and yes, cle in Lebanon it was not
altogether clear that they had
prejudice.
1 would like to state that I am not condoning any prejudicial atti- gotten one.
The first signal that something
tudes that may exist in New Mexico. Indeed, I have noticed a rise of
anti-Hispanic sentiment in the recent past. As a person of Spanish strange was going on came just
descent, such attitudes have angered and frustrated me in the past. after the announcement of Feb.
However, I do not see Michael Gallegos' negative response as be· 8, when the White House put out
nefitting anyone. Although Mr. Gallegos may feel somewhat better the story that the decision to
after "having gotten it all off his chest/' in the end, such prejudices yank Marines out of Beirut had
only beget more prejudices. Eventually, native and non-native (what· been made a week earlier. This
ever those terms may mean) New Mexicans will only grow further implied that the president had
mindlessly continued to make
apart.
The part of Mr. Gallegos' letter with which I took most issue had to defiant noises about the Marine
deal with transplanted New Mexicans. Mr. Gallegos, in not looking presence (and berate his critics
beyond his own bigotries, failed to see that both the Spanish. and for Nervous-Nellyism) after he
Eastern settlers of this state are "transplanted" New Mexicans. What had, if fact, decided to take their
land he claims to be ours was taken away from the Indians, albeit advice.
In truth this was but a venial,
many years ago, at great cost to the natives. Mr. Gallegos fails to
recognize that the "owners" ofthis land are just as much robbers as and rather stupid, publicrelations tale, fabricated to mini·
are the outsiders he so easily indicts.
mize
the appearance of haste
Mr. Gallegos, if you ever again decide to comment on the social
climate of New Mexico, first count slowly to 100. The pause might and panic. More reliable eviallow you to clear your antipathy and look at all sides ofthe question dence now suggests that the
president's formal decision (if
you are addressing.
there ever was one) came a few
Raymond P. Salas hours before the announcement.
Then ensued the cacophony of

ltii'IJ( t4lJ moRe
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up quickly?
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----Commentary---Procedures of Government Important,
Not Candidates' Personalities, Policies
conflicting explanations of why
the New Jersey and other U.S.
warships were lobbing highexplosive shells into the
Lebanese mountains. Like the
misleading story about the withdrawal decision, the shelling was
mostly camouflage. But again
Ronald Reagan's subordinates
failed to foresee the (accurate)
impression: There was no real
presidential control.

--.Letters--

Politics

Bigotry Cuts Both Ways

tn

N[W

.

Profile
By Edwin M. Yoder Jr.

These signs unmistakably indicated that the president was
staying above the battle, and tak·
ing the lightest hand in decisionmaking. He had said again and
again that what happened in
Lebanon was of "vital interest"
to the United States. But in the
crisis, he turned over his brief to
the White House subordinates
and hit the road to Santa Barbara.
It was later explained, rather
lamely, that Reagan likes to distance himself from debacles,
both to minimize the air of crisis
and to discourage false expectations of presidential action.
There is wisdom here. But it
would not be so hard to design a
presidential operation somewhere between Lyndon Johnson, stalking the situation room

at all hours and planning Air
Force tactics, and Ronald
Reagan, casually riding his
horses while an American "vital
interest" collapses.
The issue here, however, is
not appearances, but accountability. If Ronald Reagan plans to
play at constitutional monarchy
white subordinates like Robert
MacFarlane and James Baker
run the show, shouldn't the latter
at least undergo Senate con·
firmation?
Reagan is not the first recent
president to glide away from re·
sponsibility for, or deny the clear
me;ming of, his own policies. But
even a dance of the seven veils
gets down, at least, to the
seventh veil. In view of Reagan's
unique vulnerability, you would
think the Democratic candidates,
seeing the fast veil flutter to the
stage, would be saying: "Let the
president be president!"
But no. Such institutional
issues are hardly beyond the wit
ofthe public to grasp, but they do
not lend themselves to twominute commercials or the
smart patter of televised "debates." Discussing them adequately would call for a far more
serious kind of campaigning
then we have today- less than
Lincoln-Douglas level, perhaps,
but better than Iowa and New
Hampshire.
I doubt that the millions who
have grown indifferent to presidential politics are conscious of
the source of their indifference,
but their intuition is sound. The
issue that needs to be settled first
is not who will be president, or
what his policies will be, but how
any president can be made
accountable for his acts.
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Proks-.iunal mu.,.icmn., arc

WNI

Ilk•. abk to l'<H!lbine t.:ll!lliCIJtS of all
typ~o., ol musk IIllo their own. dis-

lJm·t <,OU!ld.
l'rofcs;lonal mu.~icians arc alway\ willing to expand. They realIll' their potential and strive toward
\l.

l'mtcssional musidans do not
look for fame, although they don't
u'ually avoid it. But they would
nuhcr '>ing what they fed, from the
!wart. tlmn conform to the moncymal..inr process.
Bonnie Raitt is a professional
mu~id;m.

Ruitt. who will present a concc1t
ut [>op<.'joy Ilall Thursday night, has
hc'<.'n a pcrlimtwr for more thun two
d,·,·adl·s but her nann• is not a hous<.'·
hold word. In fact. comidcring her
mu~ieal background, Bonnie Raitt is
virtually an unknown.
And that's too bad, bccuu~c many
rwopl<· could benefit from this
W<nnan's taknl. She is a rnany·sidcd
mttsician whose eight albums have
katurctl everything from folk music
to rhvthm ami blues to rock 'n' roll.
R<~itt. the daughter of musical
L'runcdy star John Raitt. said her
musical career began when she was
a teL'nager playing slide guitar on the
East Coast with some of the biggest
names in blues.
When she returned to her native
hom<.' of Los Angeles in 1973, Raitt
lilllnd herself socializing with some
or thr: best-known musicians of thut
dcc;~dc: Jackson Browne. Linda
Ron,urdt. members of Little Fe;1t.
And with her organizational and
musical contributions to MUSE
\Musicians Used for Safe Energy!
came more famous friends: James

Taylor. Carly Simon and ( iraham
Nash.
lkr involvclllL~nt with the~c musicwns is an example or the important
role of politics in Raitt's music. Proceeds !'rom some or her albums and
concerts ha vc [!.OnL' toward the
MUSE cause.
But Raitt's songs -~ with the exception or "Power," an <Inti-nuke/
prosolur \!Ill(! which appears in the
movie No Nukes arc not out and out
political. Thh is so because the
feminist singer said she thinks music
and politics arc a "pretty rough"
combination.
"Speaking to the heart is what
politics is to me," she told Regan
McMahon of Bam magazine.
''Making people responsible to each
other and responsible for their own
life and what they're doing to themselves. and the world around them."
Raitt\ most recent album. Clrecn
Ugllt. released two years ago and
displaying her rnck 'n' roll side, and
the precccding one. Glow, produced
by Peter Asher. were her attempts to
commercialize her music, but the
attempts were unsuccessful. The
albums each sold only about
200.000 copies.
That docsn 't seem to bother Raitt
too much. "The more successful
you arc the more preoccupied you

Expos Trade Veteran AI Oliver

bc~:o1m: with ~taying -;uccessful,"
RHitt told lliRh Fidelity magazine.
She said 'he h afraid \he would get
.:aught up in too many other aspects
of musi<: - - such as production and
the politics - and would spend less
ti1M actually making music.
"Besides,'' Raitt added, "I'm
amaz<!d that 200,000 or 300,000
people want to buy my record. I'm
grateful that we draw us well as we
do. All the people that come to sec
me year after year after year - l
feel like I have a pact with them.''
Although Raitt said she is satisfied with her moderate success, she
admitted that sometimes fame has its
benefits. ''That brings you more influence and I would like to have
more influence."
She also said it is often disappointing to spend as much as a
year putting together an album and
then not have it sell.

SCOTTSDALb. Ariz tliPJ) The San Francisco Giants a~quin:d
veteran tirst baseman AI Oliver, o1W
of baseball's premier hitter..,, from
Montreal Monday in a deal that sent
right-handed pitcher Fred Brcinin!!
to the Expos.
The trudc ~arne a~ somewhat of a
~urprisc because the Giants had been
talking to the Chicago Cubs in an
attempt to obtain their veteran t1rM
baseman, Bill Bucknct. The Giants
will also send an unidentified player

Bonnie Raitt
Scott Caraway

rPiace yciiirCiassifiec.-a'dl

Student Union Building.
The area has also added two kilns, a potter's wheel, a showcase and more
jewelry facilities.
Everyone is invited to attend the class or usc the Crafts Area. Interested
people must. apply for a membership - which is free for full-time students,
$5 for part-lime students and $7.50 for the general public- in order to take
advantage of the area. More information is available at 277-6544.

Lacrosse Club
•
Beats NM Tech

ltcl '11111111111
at

The University of New Mexico
Lacro&sc Club overcame an early 30 deficit, beating New Mexico Tech
in Socorro Sunday, 8-5.
With the game tied after the third
period, 5-5, Lobo Don Labato took
matters into his own hands, scoring
two fourth period goals, to give New
Mexico the win in their season
opener.
Harry Nyc scored two goals and
Gary Taylor, Steve Hartcnhoff and
player-Coach Mark Foedcr each had
one for the Lobos.
The Lobos play New Mexico
Tech Sunday at 10 a.m. at Johnson
Field.

Come WaiC'll

THE DOCTORS
operate

Tues-Sat 9:30-1:30
Great Rock-N-Roll with the
best light show in the Mi,d-VVelll•
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around the world competing. the race is oltcn known as
"The Best Against the Best." The
PruSki International Tour is the pro·
ving gwund for the top professional
racers from around the world, and
the overall winner at the end of the
tour will bear the title of World
Champion.
Included in the festivities is a
celebrity ski pro-am featuring such
stars as Trini Lopez, Adam West
(aka "Batman"), and Robert Wal·
den, "Rossi" of the Lou Grant
program.

Sandia
Mountain Outfitters
Winter Close-Out Sale:
Under Way on
March 9

new ski equipment: 25o/o to 50o/o
off
knickers, mittens and sweaters
waxes, winter coats, parkas reduud 25o/o to 50%

==::::!!~~=-"

$1,000 1st prize • $300 2nd prize • $200 3rd prize

:•

We're putting up our pizza against
anything this town's ever tasted.
Savory sauce with the choicest gunk
and smothered with a mountain
of mozzarella. You ain't had one yet?
What's holdin' ya? The 1.09rs
are opel)!

p'tint

racer~ from

25o/o to SOo/o off on pullovers,

Flnol April 4

YOU AIN'T
HAD ONE Y'_ET__?

cf?lght-hand iu!!.tlfted

Juan TaboNE

The Return of
The Mini-Skirt
Contest!
Contest will run six weeks

·········-·············-

cf?ewmi. Cfypinf} c:Se'talae.

~ ,•,' I

bpo~· prc.,ident .fohn l\kHalc
said at his dub's Florida training
cnmp that the 37-war-old Oliver
wa'> traded because ihc team dHI not
feel he was tlcxiblc enough at first
base. McHale said Montreal mana·
ger Bill Virdon w<rnted to improve
his team·.~ overall speed and defense
and felt he could not du that with

Oliver 111 the lineup.
He abo said he did not feL'l his
~luh could pass up "an attra(.'tivc"
pttchcr like Breining.
Oliver's departure at first base
creates a spot fill· Pete Rose, who
will battle Terry Francnna also play.
ing left field.
The arrival of Oliver to the Giants
ends the club\ s.~ardl li1r <t prown
hitter to replace slugging first hasc·
man Darrell Evans, whn went to the
Detroit Tigers this winter alter de·
darmg his free agency.
Oliver reportedly has two years
remaining at $800,000 per year in
his contract with the Expos.ln 1982.,
he was the National League batting
champion. hitting .331 with 22
homers and 109 RBI.
Giants' vice president Tom Huller
said the trade will solidifv the club's
batting order.
•
''Obviously this trade will strcng·
then us offensively," he said. "We
can now put AI in between <Jack)
Clark and (Jeff) Leonard in the
lineup. That's a pretty formidable
lineup."
However, Haller said he was sorry the club had to sacrifice a pitcher
with the quality of Breining to get
Oliver.

rentals: 50o/o or more off on most
items

Each Wednesday

ASUNM
DUPLICATING CENTER

!Boldface

The U.S. Open, "The world'.~
richest ski race,'· will be held Thursday through Sunday in Ruidoso's
Eagle Creek Ski Area.
With a combined purse of over
$70,000, the U.S. Open marks the
third stop on the 1984 Pro Ski International Tour, and is being held in
New Mexico for the first time ever.
Televised on U.S.A. Network,
the U.S. Open will focus national
attention on skiing, New Mexico's
prime winter tourist industry. The
event was brought to Ruidoso
through the joint efforts of Gov.
Toney Anaya. the State Economic
Development and Tourism Department and the city of Ruidoso.
With over 50 top professional ski

University of New Mexico student Mark Wilson starts over
the edge on a rappel during a descent from a climb in the
Sandias. Although much of the access to the mountains is
still blocked by snow, recent spring-like weather draws
1
today atJt.J!J:
131 _____
Marron..J1
L_____
many students to the mountains for weekend sports.

Silversmith Class Offered by University Crafts Area
The University of New Mexico Crafts Area hopes to begin a silversmith
course and is looking for interested people.
The class will be taught by professional silversmith Leona Cole on
Wednesdays. It will be an introduction to the artform, which invo.lves
si lver-jcwelry making.
The course is free but some materials must be provided by students.
Area director Dorothy Delgadillo said offering this course is just a part of
the expansion taking place in the Crafts Area, situated in the basement of the

to tlw Exp<h fnr Ohwr, who ha.,
batted at least ..100 lor L'i)!ht ctm·
se~:utlvc seasons.

Resort Holds Big-Bucks Ski Race

Raitt's biggest fame probably
came from the work she did for the
Urban Cowbor soundtrack. Her
songs, "Don't ·It Make You Want
To Dance" and "Darlin" received
airplay on country music stations
nationwide.
But Raitt said she docs not plan to
do any more films. ''At this point, I
just want to get the music together."

M<'xtl.'<> ll;uly Lobo. rchn:.ary 2X. !9H4

Sports

Arts
Singer Bonnie Raitt Happy with Moderate Success
By .Johanna King

!S'~w

Princess Jeanne Shopping 9!nter
1406 Eubank N.E.
(505) 293-9725
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87112

OBTAIN
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS!
Delta Sigma Pi will be issuing applications for Sears, Montgomery Ward
and Zales to all students interested. Booths will be set up at the Andetson
School of Management.

Monday, Feb. 27, through Tuesday, MCII'ch &
Applications may be picked up at a booth
in the Student Union Bldg •
Don't miss this chance to establish your credit.

*****************
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''"""· 'w1mmiug puol, IV room and laundry. Adult
• uuplc·,, uu pet; I <2!J llni;c"ll~ NI:. 243·2494.
tfn

f:iJRRI<T"''~'

t:hicu:N('Y apartment. 1410 Girard
N L, $23Uitrll>., fur une per,un, $250imo. for 2
per'·""'· all ut1litie' paid, $175 security depolit. rully
furnhhcd·\ecurity lock' and laundcy facilities. No
du1dren 01 pet,. Plca'e call before 6:00 in the
c•cning, 266-R392.
tfn

---

Food/Fun
I' ARTY? CONCI<;RU H)OU1 'I he Da1ly 1 ubn has a
p1ae<· tor your clas,ified> about Restaur3nt~. I' artie,,
l·uod '>11le1 and Stores, Cun<Crt>, etc. Ciive the details

131 Marron Hall
2n·5656

******************
I.. as N oticias
MCAl IU<;V(f;W STAUTING March 2 to 1\piil 20.
h>r more information wmc toS.ll.ll. 24-D.
3/~
;.J.t.~DJAN ANU <iAV Political Action" will be
dhcu~~rd ·1 hursday, Jll 184, SlJil 2~0A-Il. Call 277
(ill<J ur "'me hy the uffite (C..llll 21 ~I fnr more Ill
fnrmation
111
j.'A(vi.Tv-(·ou.oQlllUM ON Jntcrnntional
'•lluhe\ prcsencs ll'tture by a·.sodate profe~sor of
l11•,tury llr. Noel l'ugurh "American Ufom tu
c untrul Ann•, '! raffic ~nd NudCilr Prohfcrntion,"
1·l!J tt>4·4~ I'M, Marth l,llept. of Hmory Lounge.
tiNM j!Udcnt~ and faculty anvitcd.
3/1
ARMYKO'fC.INJ'i':Rt~'iTED? A pre;cmntion will
he wndu~tcJ 6 6:30 p.m. tonight, f-eb 28, at the
SOB, Room 23t· I>. A question/answer period will
fullow.
2128
P~'ilc111 WJU. meet at 7 Jl.m. Tucsd!ly in Psych 134~
'itatisticnl significance in p,ychology will be discussed
hy llr. Kelly. All interested persons are invited. 2/28
"Tilt: IlEA I(T OF the matter; consciously in·
vr,tiguting our living und our dying." A weekend
wmkshop by Dale Oorglum, director of living/dying
pnljcct in Santa
Murch 10-11. Cost: $~0 or ability
tn pay, ('muuct Pat Dolan at293·206l.
3/2
NI•:Wt "l•;AR'fH CIIANGt:.S Survival Handbook"
hy !'age llrynnt. Available from your local
hunksellcr;
2/28
.Jocio-40~;a·~O•a off! Music Sate! Wild west music.
Sale cKtendcd through March 5. 243·2229.
2129
s(;IIOI.ARSIIIPS AVAII.AIILE FOR UNM'~
'ummcr sc1sion' in Spain und Mexico. Information
meeting nt the International ('enter, 1808 Las Lomas.
7: 10 ttl 9:30 p.m. 1 uesday, February 28. Refresh·
lllCil(G,
2/28
;('lf(JOI. Bl!S WANn:D, Call Parent Co-op
lran,purtntuln Committee at 277·3365. Must be safe
nmlrcliable.
2129
Olll'AIN MAJOR (~UEDIT CJ~rds! Delta Sigma Pi
w1ll he issuing applications for Scars, Montgomery
Ward and l.alcs to all students interested. Booths will
he 'ct up nt the Anderson School of Management
Munday, l'eb. 27, through Wednesday, F~b. 29. On
lhursduy, Marrh I, and Tuesday, Murch 6, ap.
pli.:ations may be picked up at 11 booth in the Student
t Tninn Uldg. Don't miss this chance to extablish your
.:redit
3/2
10 WOM.t;S/ARTISTS at the ASA Gallery. Barbnru
llart, Magg1e Hnsbrouk, Star Allen, Ellen Gnr•·ens,
Page ('aleman, Liz Hale, Barbara Groth us, Tlska
lllankcnslup, Ann Z>mmerman, Pauline Sanchez.
Opening l'cb. 24,7 p.m.·9 p.m.
3/1
fiHI7 Mf:ETING? EVt:NT1 Advertise in Las
Nuudas. Only 10 ~ents per word per issue for llNM
departments am! orgatlllations.
tfn

r-e.

Personals
lRI·Dt:l.TA Wtsm:s lJNM a Happy 95th Birthday.
2!28
·KAn•;, C'llll.l,A ('ELLA, you're 21 today! Have
2128
•ome gnod ones!.
ci'Q~:1iiuRt'AitY 24 wa• ~o s~ial, vou gorgeous
h•mk ut male! No one c<mld lo•e me the way you do.
WI!,• w mr-. ll1g llird \\he1· I've gut V<'tt? 000 ll<wc
"'"' 1 a.l~ ura.knell
2128
i ..lt~iii'\v~m~"lia;(tmevou.M 2 z~
~ 1~lhi\·HOio.t:YBl'!liSo lliANKS f~r ~lowing me
,h"n' Y·•u giH~ me what I need! I o;e your li'l red
· 2-'2R

·-"-'f\CUe
.

--

<;J•.NJ) YOlilt MJo:;,~AGt. tu that wcuul '•"lliCllTIC ur
tnrwJ·, .wd famil\l Make l.,.tmta~ot \~1th a mt"~·,a~r m
111c da"r!Jt•rh tod~v lleadlm•· I I'm. the '1a> belnrt
ru,ertwfl. Ill Marron I !all
tlu

For Sale
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TIIREI<; CIII•:AP CARS. 74 tapri. 73 Buick. 75
Honda Civic. 268-2652.
3/S
KING SIZE BED. Sacrifice be.;ause of space. $80.
2924516at7 PM.
2128
MOTO GUZZI MSO cafe, 4000 miles, 1981. Not even
broken in yet. $2500 or best offer. Call Mark 2681475.
312
KIN(J TROMBONE WIF attachment $2~0. King
TcnorSax$250. 265-1016.
312
V~~'ll'A MOP Ell $450 ur belt offer. Call Louis
!99\1.
312
1975 PINTO ltliNADOUT. l.ooks and runb great.
New rue;. $1195. 298-7303 evening~.
2129
t:Oit SAI.E: 67 Uaja Dug. Call anytime and leave
mmage 255·8158. Jlest offer.
2129
WA'n;RBED- PINE FRAME, mattres. and nc·
ce,soriel$100 266·9037.
2./28
MAnKER IIINDINGS·TWO pair, $50 each. 266·
2/28
9037.
CARS FOR UNDER$900. 268-2652.
2128
SKIS, l95CM DVNASTAR acryglass with marker
bindings. Good condition, $120. 266-9037.
2128
CLASSIFIFDS WOUKI SELl, your bicycle, stamp
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo classified adverti~emcnts.
tfn

Services
H l l'ORING·MA THI•:MA'rJG<;,
Sl' A Tl"> I'ICS,
1-rcndi·Musters Degreed lnitru~tnr. Reusonuble. Z66·
4247 evening;.
3/5
STAT TRA!'IS('JUPTION 'if:RVICE: Re,me~. term
paperr..manuscript•• 26fd686
3/5
TODOI ••. R'S l'l,A Y GllOlii'S. Monday through
I hursday 9 a.m. tnl p m One da~ or all four. Near
llNM./.f•HlWl
3/2
A('liLEX WORU l'UOCf~'iSINGl Thc,c:., di;scr·
tatiun,, term paper., resumes, ~raphi•s 831·3181.
3/2
80 C'f:N'fSII'A<Jt:. Dcgrccd typi;t. 344-3345.
3/2~
WCJitn l'Jt()('!(SSING. Flvt: years experience.
Blghc·,t qunlitv, term papers, dis,ertations, resumes.
~pelling, edi~ing. 822·0342.
3/6
l'IIJ·: WORil MII.I,: Six years proftossional typing,
editing. English MA. Ncar UNM. 256·0916.
317
TAX PREPAUATIONS 266-0863.
3/23
A·l TYPIST. TEitM papers, thesis, di~sertations,
resumes. 299·8970.
2/29
TYPiNG: •:XCEl.I.ENl' SPt:U.ING nnd grammar.
Fast, n~curate, confidential. Oays265·5176; evcs255~580.
2/29
I'IAN() lESSONS - AI.l, ages, levels. Call Laura
Kramer26S-1352
2/29
Ql!ICK, ACC'lJRATE TV I' lNG: Research papers,
theses, dissertations, cham, graphs in my home. The
Othcr0rrice884·6564.
312
MAI!("S GlllTAU c•:NTEit Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfn
l'IIOFESSIONAJ. TYPING. MARY days 881-1724,
2129
evening 265-1088.
TYPING, WORD PROCF.'iSING. 821-4126.
2129
2/29
24110UU TYPING. 298·5110.
SOFT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
!'ye Clinic, across from l.aDelles, 5019 Menaul NE,
888-4178.
tfn
('ONTAC'l'S·POI.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical c:ompany on Lomns just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE I;'IIFOUMATION ADOUT con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY Tt:STJNG & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

zn-

Employment

Housing
ROOMMATE WANTEIJ: TO shar~ two-bdrm
apartment. Must be female non·smoker. Call 242·
2129
7671.
WANTEIJ: LIV.;.IN female housekeeper'childcare
aid tpart·tlmc) in exchange for room and board in
llNMiTVI area. 247·2263.
2129
SMALL ONE·BDRM house. Old Town area. Singles
only. Sl85 plus utilities. 831.(}()51, 24:!·3512.
3/2
ROOMMATE WANTED- PRF.n:RABLY male
grad. Thrc:e-bdrm house near UNM. Available for
~ublet mid·Mnrch thru July. $160/month plus • 1
utdotics, (·an Chris or Da~c 256·30:!3.
2/29
.NONSMOKEii GRAI) SlLDK'iT to share two·
2129
t•edwom apt. 25$ 0367 after 5:10.
O'U: BEUROOM $230, Studio $220. furnished,
utlhuc• paid. Nenr UNM. 842-6170.
2'18
JlU: <'ITADU.: SUPERB lo~ali!ln ncar l.JNM and
Jowntt'll n. Du< •,er;i.:e c~cry 30 mmutes. l bfdroom
,,r efficien.~·. $270 to S370. All utilities p~1d. Deluxe
kit•htn "-tlh chshwa~hcr and di<posa!, recreation

Covered

"TEACIIER·TO WORK afternoons with after·
school program. Red Cross swimming certified
preferred. Pos;ible full-time summer employment.
294-3703.
315
WANTED: STUDENTS TO help with workship by
playing role of"Trauma Victim" Saturday, March 3,
S6/hour. Contact J. Dax 843·2111, Pager 631, 1·4
PM.
2/28
AIUUNED HIRING! STEWARDESSES, Reser·
vationists! $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
Directory, Guide, Newslel!er, 1-(916)·944.4444.
Unewmexicoair.
3178
CUUJSESHIPS IIIUING! $16·$30,0001 Carribcan,
Hawaii, World. Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916)·944-4444. Unewmexicocrulse.
3178
WAIII'TED LIVE-IN female Housekeepet!Chlldcare
aid (part·time) Jn exchange for room and board in
UNM/TVl area. 247·2263.
2/29
MONKEE SHINES NOW hiring. If you can sing,
dance or act, eall266·4600.
311
FEMALE DANCERS NEEDED for new night club.
Topless not required. Top pay. Call26S·8S26. 2/29
SllMMER
EMPLOYMENT- COLORADO
Mountain Resort Employer is seeking male and
female applicants for retail sales, food service and
other retail·oriented jobs. Mid·May thru mid·
Septtmber. located in Estes Park, Colo. Fur further
mformation, write: National Park Village North,
Mark Schiffcrns, 740 Oxford Lane, Fort Collins,
Colo 80525.
2/29
Pt:A('E CORPS HAS TEFL/TESl. " .;gnmerm
available this $ummer in Fr•~ :,.,peaking Africa.
M.A. in TEFL, TESt. !ir.gumics or French required.
Call277-2961.
212.8

-

··-

Mc~kers

of Handmade
lnd1an Jewelr·,·
OLD TOWN

at
1894 Prices

5~

per hour

monopoly • checkers • sorry • parchisi • mastermind
yahtzee • battleship • boggle • chess • scrabble
Cht!ck out the! nf!W board gam~s with vour i.d.

New Mexico Union Games Room

DOMINO'S :
PIZZA
:
DELIVERS™•
FREE.
:I

262-1662

3~20 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.~Thurs.
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
c\ 1984 Domu1os Ptzza. Inc

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50 Off

Get$ i 50 off My 16" Domino's Pizza(!)
Limltod DeliverY Area

Otfet good at all AlbuquerQuo stores
v

.t-

. ..,f·'''l~t.rptUd

Coupon also good for carty·oof

l:xp~rcs

Apr

1~

1984

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I
I

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

311
C'RUISESHIPS ARE HIRING! $16·$30,0001
Cnrribean, Hawaii, world. Call lor guide, directory,
newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4440 ext. unewmeKicocruisc.
3121
!'ART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply In person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE and
5704 l.omas Blvd. NE.
3/16
AIRLINK'i IIIniNGI STI;.'WARDESSES, mer•
vationistsl $14·$39,000. Worldwide! Call for
directory, guide, newsletter. l-(916) 944-4440 ext.
unewmexicoair.
3/21

Travel
SAN ··ttANCISCO·LUXORV 4-day/3·night for
two. $75. Must book before 3/10. Sylvia 265·0308
evenings.
2/29
MAZATI,AN SPitiNG BREAK. Last chance for
reservations. David 821·7522.
3/1
TWO ROUNDTUIP AIRUNE tickets to NYC.
Good thru Dec, Call Josle 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 242-2764.
2129
TAKING A TRIP7 Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs In the Daily Lobo.
tfn

Lost &Found
LOST: CLIPBOARD WITH "Renoir's Le Moulin de
l<1 Galette" printed on outside. Please call256-9571.
2/28

75¢0ff
Get 75c off any custom made
Oon;mo·s Pizza and enjoy one
delicious p1tzat
Limited Delivery Area.

Oiler good at all AlbUquerque stores.
(. l"t• "0:Up0!'1 j1Pl' rnJ/3

Coupon also good foo carry·Oul
Exp res Apr 12. 1984

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

CLAIM Y()l'R t.OST po><essltlll' at (:ampus Polil:~
tfn

R:UO a.mto4:00 p.m. daily.

Miscellaneous
AITICliS WANT KEVBOARDIST! Have gigs. 293·
2027.
2'29
PSST, J(AUFMAN'S WEST, a real Army·Nav~
Store, is moving in early March!.
2!2~
C'LASSII'IEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

_H College of Education

SCHOlARSHIP
application information

-

The Scholarship and Awards in·
formation booklet along with ap·
plication forms are available in all
COE departments and In the Dean's
office.

snrinu semester ·1984
deadline: march 15
Attention
faculty members

COPIES

A

3 1h¢

30%-40%-50%
I

\

Music Sale
•
•
WILD WEST
MUSIC
243-2229

For Your Students
Spring Term 1984

Class readers
Lab Manuals
kinko•s copies "l

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

Take A Walk
On The Board Walk

Wlraeo.n

WORK·~ n: UY
l'OSITIONS ava1lable lor
Albuquerque < 1~ 1,; Light Opera. One costume shop.
>ewing ;kill~. Twu ~ccne 1hop, cdrpentry and painting
~kilt 3454324.
2i2R
s.w. BRONZ~; fOUNDRY need\ rut experienced
artist technician. Call for appointment 242·7489.
1S07 First NW.
3/6
l'ART-TJME I'OSITIONS: We offer guaranteed
salary ancl bonuses. If you have a good, clear voice
and pleasant personality, we'd like to talk to you. To
schedule interview, call 884-2029 M·F 9-5, Come
prepared to work.
2128
CAREER OPPORTUNITY: NATION'S largest and
fastest growing solar company is looking for a few
select individuals desiring sales and sales management
careers. Excellent benefitl and advancement
potential. Servamntic Solar Systems, Inc. 344·02:16.

1 Music
passage
5 Carriage
9 Penates'
partner
14 Neat as
15 Holy man
16 Mr.Zola
17 Motor noise
18 Throat
projection:
2wds.
20 Nine: prefix
21 Procured
22 Measure
23 Dances
25 Under: poet.
27 Raise the 29 Act: suffix
30 Italian family
name
34 Weep
36 Inlet: Var.
38 Up and about
39 Fritnl work:
3wds.
42 Cargo vessel
431saac•s
mother
44 Petrol
45 Czech's

neighbor
46Twice
47 Pattern
49 Thinker
51 Garments
54 Clergyman
58 Quotation
60 Stair part
61 Decline
63 Lose vim
64 Giant hunter
65Seabeard
66 Hebrew
scribe
67 Soiled
68 Ravine
69 Bring up
DOWN

1 Gambol
2 Believe
3 Meal call:
2 wds.
4 Italian name
5 Scoria
6 Wore: 2 wds.
7 Sandlot
game: 2 wds.
8 Sweet potato
9 Restraint
10 Current units
11 Pickable
12 Wings

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

D

TREY

13 Observes
19 Gratify
24 Until now:
2 wds.
26 Zeal
28 Fruit
30 Far North
native: abbr.
31 Denounce
32 Girl's name
33 Work units
34 Street sign
35 State
37 Green spot
38 For this end:

2 Wds.
40 Letter
41 Ms. Fabray
46 Small town
48 Record
49 Listless
50 Arete
52 - firma
53 Weapon
54 Incite
55 Gas: prefix
56 Mix
57 Canter
59 College VIP
62 Tease

